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Kettisha Jones
Committee Member

Parent of a HHS Sophomore

I am the Senior Leadership Coach for Ensemble Learning 

where I provide executive leadership support for a team 

of leadership coaches and campus principals. Prior to 

joining Ensemble Learning, I served in various leadership 

positions in the PK-12 industry over 25 years.

One of my core beliefs is that every student should 

receive high-quality education anchored in culturally 

responsive practices. In an effort to influence others to 

create and maintain equitable experiences for all 

students, I have designed and presented professional 

development for educational leaders as well as 

classroom teachers.

I want to be a part of this work because I believe it takes 

stakeholders to lead and sustain organizational change. If 

we want better for our children, once we know better, 

we should hold one another accountable to do better. 
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Cheryl Schneider
Committee Member

Middle School History Teacher
Parent of HHS Junior 

I am beginning my 9th year at Hutto Middle School, and my 
first year as an 8th grade history teacher.  

I was very lucky to grow up in a racially and economically 
diverse suburb of Houston that greatly influenced my view of 
the world. 

My personal studies are  focused on the history of race in 
America. I was selected to attend a summer teacher seminar 
through the National Endowment for the Humanities in 2016. I 
traveled to Alabama to study the Civil Rights Movement.  In 
2018, I studied at the Gilder Lehrman Institute of American 
History to examine Slavery and Abolition movements.  I firmly 
believe in the importance of understanding where we’ve been 
as a country as we work toward Equity in our community and in 
our schools. 

I want to be a part of this work because I am passionate about 
educating myself and others  so that I can facilitate change  
that I believe is necessary to ensure equity for all of my 
students. 
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Celina Estrada 
Thomas, Ph.D.
Hutto ISD Superintendent

Dedicated to a life in public education, Dr. Celina Estrada Thomas is 
in her 38th year of service and 4th year as superintendent of Hutto 
ISD. 

Her life’s work has focused on ensuring equity for all children.  Her 
paternal grandmother, father, and mother are her inspiration.  Her 
father became a successful business owner as an adult but he was an 
immigrant and a migrant worker as a youngster who wanted nothing 
more than to attend school.  The harshness of poverty required him to 
work at a young age for his family.  Growing up, her father instilled a 
love for education and continues to be her main encourager.  She 
dedicates her life’s work to honor her father and ensures that all the 
children, especially those from poverty, receive a quality, equitable 
education.  Serving on the ERI Committee will promote her personal 
mission of equity for all.  

She believes that strong personal relationships among the adults  and 
children in a school district are the cornerstone for a solid education.  
More importantly, she advocates for well-rounded experiences for 
children which, make coming to school engaging, enriching, and 
motivating.  She is a strong supporter of the arts, athletics, and 
innovative programs such as dual language, robotics, and career and 
technical education.   

She is the first to graduate from high school in her family, earned her 
Bachelor’s and Master's degrees from Pan American University (now 
UT Rio Grande Valley) and her doctoral degree from the University of 
Texas at Austin.
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Amy English 
Hutto ISD Parent

Local Business owner/Broker
Hutto ISD Board of Trustees member

My family moved to Hutto in 1992 so going on 28 
years. My husband of 26 years Lane  and I have 
four sons ages 3-25 years and numerous bonus 
children we have had the pleasure of helping 
grow. We have had three Hutto High school 
Grads. I own my own real estate brokerage that I 
run from my home in Hutto.

I have volunteered in our schools for many years 
and try to serve in our community which I love in 
any way I can. I wanted to be a part of this group 
so I can learn more, be better and do better. I hope 
to share my new gained knowledge with my 
children and others I come across in our 
community. 
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William  Edwards
Hutto ISD Police Department 

Chief of Police

William Edwards has been a Texas Peace Officer for over 25 
years. William served The Pflugerville Police Department for 
almost 21 years before he was selected as the Hutto ISD Police 
Chief in March of 2017.

 William has a vast amount of experience in school based law 
enforcement. He created the Pflugerville ISD Police Department 
in May 2008 and served as the chief of police at Pflugerville ISD 
for over 8 years. 

 William graduated from Leadership Command College in 2001, 
after completing courses at Texas A&M University, Texas 
Woman's University and Sam Houston State University.  Chief 
Edwards has over 5000 training hours, as reported to The 
Texas Commission on Law Enforcement , and holds nine 
proficiency certificates with T.C.O.L.E. including: Firearms 
Instructor, School Based Law Enforcement Officer, Master 
Peace Officer Certificate, Instructors License, Crime Prevention 
Inspector, Mental Health Officer and Special Investigator.  
William is a graduate of the F.B.I. National Academy class 245 
and has a Bachelor’s degree in Criminal Justice Administration 
/ Organizational Leadership. 

William was born and raised in N.W. Austin attending 
Westwood H.S. He has been married to Cindy Edwards for over 
27 years and has two adult children.
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Toni Smith
Committee Member

5th grade teacher
Parent of Hutto ISD students

I am a graduate of Texas A&M with a Bachelors of 
Kinesiology and Masters in Education. This is my 8th 

year to teach in Hutto and I have been teaching for over 
25 years most of which have been in 5th grade math. I 
enjoy helping students find their love for learning and 
believe math is vital to their understanding for future 

goals.

My husband Selwyn and I have been married 21 years 
and have three children. We love our Hippo community! 
My oldest daughter graduated from Hutto High School 

this past year and is a freshman at Texas Tech 
University.  My younger two kids go to Hutto schools and 

participate in various athletic and educational 
organizations.

I want to be a part of this group to learn more about 
what I can do as an individual to support the change that 

is necessary for our students to receive equal 
opportunities and hope to be a catalyst for that change.
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Bre’Ana Stafford, M.Ed.
Committee Member

HMS Social Studies Teacher
Department Chair

PBL Instructional Specialist

Bre’Ana Stafford was raised in the small town Gonzales, Texas by 
her parents, Robert and Elisa Waddle. Although the town was 
diverse, racial tensions ran deep throughout the town. As a result, 
Bre’Ana became an advocate for equity and social justice. 

Bre’Ana studied Middle School Education at Texas A&M 
University, graduating in 2016. She then moved to Austin, Texas 
where she became very involved in her church, Simpson United 
Methodist Church, as the youth leader. Bre’Ana recently graduated 
from Texas State University, with a master’s in Educational 
Leadership and a Principal Certification. 

Bre’Ana is very passionate about the success of youth. She 
believes that every child should feel that the classroom 
environment is safe and secure; free from all threats of physical or 
emotional harm. This is not always the case for our students. With 
the recent deaths of Breonna Taylor, George Floyd and countless 
others, it is vital now (more than ever) to fight for our children. By 
being on this committee, I am hoping this will help me continue to 
be a beacon of light to all my students. 



Zion Phillip
Committee Member

HHS Senior

I have lived in Hutto and attended Hutto ISD 

my entire life. I’m in the REACH program and 

have been part of Hutto Cheer since middle 

school. 

Growing up with white and black family 

members, I’ve seen both sides of race relations. 

It’s very important to me that everyone learns 

to empathize with African Americans and other 

POC, even if they don’t have the same 

experiences. I hope that by being in this group, I 

can educate more people and help the district 

create equity for every student.



LaKesha 
Whitfield, Ed. D. 

Committee Member
Hutto 9th Grade Center (NGC) 

Principal

Being given the life assignment of a public servant, I am beginning my 17th year as 
an educator in the public education system. This will be my 7th year in Hutto ISD. 
As an educator, I have worn many hats. Most recently I have been given the honor 
of being named the principal of the Hutto High School Ninth Grade Center. I am 
grateful wearing those many hats has afforded me the opportunity to be a 
champion for students. 

My personal educational experience has been a journey, but unfortunately it is not 
unique.  I was born and raised in Waco, Texas and I am a product of the Waco 
Independent School District. Throughout my secondary educational career, I 
experienced what I call “segregated integration” in education.  This is where all the 
on-level minority students were taught on one side of the hall while the 
predominately all White students learned on the other side of the hall.  This 
experience of disproportionality and underrepresentation of minorities in advanced 
classes continued for me at the tertiary level and can still be seen in classrooms 
today. 

This ever present inequity in education is why I want to be a part of this work. In the 
words of Representative John Lewis, “When you see something that is not right, not 
fair, not just, you have a moral obligation to do something, to say something, and 
not be quiet.” It is time for me to join the charge and to do something!

Though obtaining my education had its challenges, I was very fortunate to earn my 
bachelor’s and master’s degrees in Mathematics from the University of Texas at 
Austin and my doctoral degree from the University of Mary Hardin Baylor in 
Leadership and Educational Administration. 

I am the proud mother of Byshup Rhodes.  Byshup is a 2015 graduate of Hutto 
High School.   He earned his bachelor’s degree from Wabash College in 
Crawfordsville, Indiana and is currently working on his Master’s from the University 
of the West of England. 



Lisa Patterson, 
SHRM-CP, PHR

ERI Task Force Facilitator 
Assistant Superintendent of HR

I am a wife, mother, daughter, sister, aunt and an unapologetically 
strong black woman. I am strong but not in the traditional or even 
stereotypical sense. I am strong because of my deep faith, belief in 
Christ and the grit he has given me to endure the hardest battles 
and toughest challenges. 
In 1993, I stumbled into an entry level HR job for a medical device 
company that would ultimately lead me to my passion and 
profession. My passion is helping others. I have been blessed to 
work for three companies over the duration of my career. My last 13 
years have been with Hutto ISD. I have been in executive 
leadership at the district since 2014. I am a certified Human 
Resources professional with a Bachelor's Degree in Human 
Resources Management and Master’s Degree in Business 
Management, both from Park University. 

Growing up in a very low socioeconomic community, with little to no 
minority representation anywhere, I actually believed wealth and 
success was only for white people. Therefore, my why for serving 
on the ERI task force is to be a part of continuing to broaden the 
scope of equity and opportunity for black people.  Mostly because if 
there is a little girl somewhere in a situation like I faced growing up, I 
want her to see people of influence that look like her.
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Courtney Berry
Committee Member

Nadine Johnson Elementary

 I received my Bachelor’s Degree in Elementary Education 
from Jacksonville State University in Jacksonville, Alabama. 
I furthered my education at Texas State University where I 
received a Master’s Degree in Educational Leadership.I 
have taught for 23 years in which 12 years have been in 
Hippo Nation. Currently, I am an Instructional Coach.

My husband and I have two young adults who 
graduated from Hutto High School. Christen Purifoy 
graduated in 2020 and is currently a Freshman at Sam 
Houston State University. Cameron Purifoy graduated in 
2018 and will be entering his Junior year at the University of 
Texas at San Antonio. Although we reside in Round Rock, 
we are Hippos and love the traditions, education and the 
District’s initiatives.

I am excited and proud to be a part of the ERI task 
force because I would like to see positive changes within 
the district to ensure that equity is being distributed based 
on individual needs. Being on this committee gives me the 
opportunity to collaborate, research, learn and share new 
findings with others. Working together as a team will allow 
our committee to create/ develop a plan that can be 
implemented to foster fairness and high achievement and 
social justice for everyone. 
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Peter Gordon
Committee Member

Hutto City Council Member

I received my Bachelor of Arts Degree in Political 

Science from Brigham Young University in 1998.  

My wife and I chose to make Texas our home that 

same year, moving to the Austin area with our two 

boys.  We chose to build our first home in Hutto in 

2001 and added three more children to the family 

along the way (two more boys and a girl).  Our four 

oldest have graduated from Hutto High School, 

with our youngest currently attending as a 

sophomore. 

I served a 2-year religious mission in South Africa 

from 1989-1991, during the waning days of 

Apartheid.  It was there that my eyes were opened 

to the demeaning effects of institutional racism.  I 

served for five years as Church pastor and 

currently serve on our Church advisory council 

training newly called local leaders.



David Uecker
Director of Transportation

Hutto ISD

I was born in San Antonio, TX in 1963.  I 
graduated from Robert E. Lee High School in 
San Antonio.  I hold a BS - Biology Degree from 
UTSA and  a Masters Degree in Education 
Leadership from Trinity University.  I have 
taught Middle School and High School Sciences 
and Automotive Technology.  I have been in 
many careers before settling on education.  I 
have been in Pupil Transportation for twenty 
five years.

I want to serve on this taskforce, because I 

want to learn more about the problems of 

Racism and Equity.  These are foreign concepts 

to me, and I hope to learn how I can be a part of 

a solution, rather than remaining naive.
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Lauren Proctor
Committee member 

Parent of Hutto ISD students 

I am deeply passionate about education, the power 

of teaching history, and an advocate for educational 

equity. I have taught  all levels of US History in Texas 

public schools and is currently part of a professional 

team that leads a dual enrollment history course 

taught in schools across Texas through a partnership 

with the University of Texas at Austin. I lead 

educator support and professional development.  I 

am a passionate advocate for equity with proven 

leadership in educational and academic settings. 

I hold a Bachelor of Arts in History, with Special 

Honors and a Master of Education in Curriculum 

and Instruction, both from The University of Texas 

at Austin. I have lived in Hutto for 4 years with my 

husband, Michael, and two kids.
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